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INTRODUCTION

The most common application of echo sounders in
marine biological research has been in stock assess-
ments of fish, in which volume backscatter is converted
into fish biomass (Dragesund & Olsen 1965). It has also
been documented that organisms constituting deep
acoustic scattering layers carry out diel vertical migra-
tion (DVM) (Moore 1950, Hersey & Backus 1954), and
acoustic studies of such migrations have become a field
of research (e.g. Boden & Kampa 1967). Subsequent
applications comprised assessments of plankton abun-
dance and size distribution (e.g. Holliday & Pieper
1980, Greene et al. 1989, Everson et al. 1990). Echo
sounders are now increasingly used for behavioral
studies of plankton (DeRobertis et al. 2000, Genin et al.
2005, Kaartvedt et al. 2007) and fish (Huse & Ona 1996,
Handegard & Tjøstheim 2005, Mehner 2006) and for
in situ studies of predator–prey relationships (e.g.

Zamon et al. 1996, Nøttestad et al. 2002, Kaartvedt et
al. 2005).

Acoustic studies have normally been conducted from
moving vessels, using hull-mounted transducers. As
compact echo sounders that can be kept submerged in
pressurized housings are now available, acoustics can
be used in telling quite new stories. Stationary split-
beam echo sounders can reveal the movements of indi-
viduals traversing the acoustic beam both horizontally
and vertically (Ehrenberg & Torkelson 1996), and sub-
merged echo sounders make it possible to establish the
in situ swimming behavior of fish in deeper waters
(Huse & Ona 1996). Autonomous systems may be bat-
tery powered and left at sea (Thomson & Allen 2000,
Trevorrow 2005, Brierley et al. 2006), or they can be
cabled to land for power and transmission of data
(Patel 2007). Simple, moored and cabled systems en-
able detailed, long-term and relatively low-cost stud-
ies, in contrast to studies made from research vessels.
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Understanding ecosystem functioning and manag-
ing marine resources properly require knowledge of
individual behavior, since activity levels and swim-
ming behavior affect the distribution of organisms, the
interactions between predators and prey (Gerritsen &
Strickler 1977, Wright & O’Brien 1984, O’Brien et al.
1990) and bioenergetic budgets (Torres & Childress
1983, Huse & Ona 1996). The remote and inaccessible
nature of mesopelagic and deep-sea habitats has
largely precluded direct observations of their inhabi-
tants. Here, we show that submerged, stationary echo
sounders may provide detailed information on the
behavior of small mesopelagic fish and their potential
predators in their natural environment. We present
data from a bottom-mounted, upward facing echo-
sounder that was cabled to shore in a Norwegian fjord.
This approach provides a stable platform; the proce-
dure is non-intrusive and imposes virtually no limita-
tion on operation time and data storage capacity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A mooring with an upward-facing, calibrated echo
sounder (Simrad EK 60, 38 kHz, 7.1° beam width) was
deployed at 390 m depth in Masfjorden, Norway. The
transceiver was housed in a glass sphere (pressure
proof to 3000 m) next to an oil-filled transducer (Sim-
rad ES38DD, 38 kHz; pressure proof to 1500 m), which
was mounted in a steel frame with gimbal couplings to
ensure horizontal orientation of the transducer surface.
The echo sounder was connected to land with 1200 m
of cable that provided electricity and transmitted data
to a PC on shore. We used an input voltage of 220 V,
but applied a 12 V transformer that was installed
next to the transceiver within the glass sphere, as it
appeared that this voltage gave less electrical noise in
the acoustic records. Standard industrial modems
were used to transmit data. The temporal resolution
of data (ping rate) was 1 s–1, and the pulse length was
0.512 ms. All raw data were stored for later analyses.

The mooring was deployed in July 2007 and was re-
trieved after 15 mo of measurements. Upon retrieval, the
echo sounder was immediately redeployed at 300–400 m
depth together with a standard copper sphere target to
verify if the system was calibrated at the operation depth.

Here, we present results from three different periods
(22–23 July, 29–30 August and 5–6 November 2007) to
illustrate different types of information that were
obtained using this approach. Results are given at 3
levels of resolution. Echograms display records from
the entire water column for three 48 h periods, focus-
ing on acoustic scattering layers, which verified that
that display population behavior. Due to the large
amount of data obtained, each pixel was based on the

average of 15 pings when the echograms were visual-
ized in Matlab. ‘Echo traces’ refer to records from sin-
gle organisms (seen as a ‘line’) in a normal echogram.
Acoustic ‘tracks’ are based on targets for which both
horizontal and vertical position, as well as target
strength (TS, a proxy for size) are known. In this case,
the criteria for accepting echoes are stricter, so that
some or all echoes that are seen in an echo trace may
become rejected by the tracking algorithms. In all pre-
sentations, time is in UTC (coordinated universal time),
which is one hour after standard local time.

Target tracking (TT) was used to assess the behavior
of individual fish by grouping sequential echoes into
tracks. In this procedure, subsequent echoes were
merged to make up the swimming path and speed of
an individual, or to assess the TS. Tracking can be per-
formed automatically, using algorithms utilizing infor-
mation on the proximity of sequential echoes in deter-
mining the tracks, or manually, with the researcher
visually selecting which echoes to include in the
tracks. Results from both types of procedures are pre-
sented here. The advantage of the automatic tracking
algorithms is its objectivity, but the downsides are that
longer trajectories typically get fragmented (Xie 2000),
or trajectories of different organisms may become com-
bined into a single track. In manual tracking, on the
other hand, echo traces that evidently originate from
single organisms are subjectively selected from the
echogram. Raw data making up a trace are imported
into tracking software and can then be used to esti-
mate the swimming paths, speed and target strength of
that particular individual (Balk & Lindem 2002).

Swimming velocities of small mesopelagic fish were
assessed by automatic tracking, using the cross-filter
detector of the Sonar5-Pro post-processing system at
standard settings (Balk & Lindem 2002). Individuals
with TS between –52 and –62 dB were tracked within
a range of 20 to 70 m from the transducer (320 to 370 m
depth). At shorter range, the acoustic beam was too
narrow to obtain many successive pings, and further
away, the numbers of targets became too high to be
properly resolved. This is because the volume of the
cone-shaped acoustic beam increases with range, and
resolution of individuals requires that only 1 acoustic
target is present at a given range (pulse volume). If this
condition is violated, multiple targets composed of
echoes from >1 organism may cause corrupted records
(Soule et al. 1997). A minimum of 25 echoes were
required to make up a track, accepting a maximum of
5 missing pings. The majority of small mesopelagic fish
were inactive most of the time; thus, echo traces that
displayed vertical swimming were selected in addi-
tional manual tracking to assess vertical velocities.

Targets with TS of >–50 dB were tracked separately.
The single target echoes were detected in Sonar5-Pro
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using respective minimum and maximum echo lengths
of 0.8 and 1.2, with a maximum phase deviation of 0.8.
A minimum of 10 echoes were required to make up
a track, with maximally 1 ping missing. These less
numerous, larger fishes could be studied at longer
range. Two size classes appeared to be present at dif-
ferent distances from the bottom, and results are pre-
sented for the 20–90 and 90–190 m range respectively
(i.e. 300–370 and 200–300 m depth). The shallowest
mode performed DVM during summer and then came
within reach for TT when the fish descended in day-
light. These fish had the strongest TS, and since the
risk of recording multiple (hence larger) targets in-
creases with range, we visually scrutinized echo traces
of individual fish to make sure that only 1 fish was
included in each track.

Correct swimming speed depends on correct mea-
surements of positions in the acoustic beam. Errors intro-
duced by the system’s angular resolution (Brede et al.
1990) and erroneous angle measurements (Mulligan &
Chen 2000) will add artificial movements to the targets
and therefore overestimate swimming speeds. This bias
will increase with range. Such errors can be reduced by
smoothing. Handegard et al. (2005) and Røstad (2006)
eliminated this range dependency (at a range of up to
125 m) by using linear regression to smooth the esti-
mated echo positions, and we used the same approach in
this study. Also in our case, this smoothing appeared to
be successful, as no clear effect of range was recorded for
fish tracked between 90 and 190 m (R2

Jul = 0.01; R2
Aug =

0.07, R2
Nov = 0.11). In July, there was an effect of range on

swimming speed within the deepest interval (R2
20–90m =

0.29), which we ascribe to inclusion of some larger faster
swimming targets at long range.

Acoustic studies are normally accompanied by sam-
pling to identify and obtain biological information on
acoustic targets. Because of its nature, continuous

long-term acoustic records cannot be accompanied by
an equivalent sampling resolution. Masfjorden was
selected as the study site since its mesopelagic fish
fauna is well established from previous sampling.
Investigations over many years and from different sea-
sons have shown a consistent presence of the lightfish
Maurolicus muelleri that form conspicuous acoustic
scattering layers in mid-waters, and the northern
lanternfish Benthosema glaciale in lower layers
(Kaartvedt et al. 1988, Giske et al. 1990, Baliño &
Aksnes 1993, Bagøien et al. 2001). For this study, we
carried out a sampling campaign with repeated trawl-
ing in the acoustic layers on 1 to 4 November 2007, i.e.
with acoustics and sampling overlapping in time for
one of the periods presented here (although we pre-
sent acoustic data for the 2 days subsequent to the
sampling campaign, since the ship’s echo sounders
interfered with records from the mooring). We used a
Harstad trawl equipped with a multisampler cod end
that can be remotely opened and closed during sam-
pling (Engås et al. 1997), hence providing depth strati-
fied catches. In total, 29 trawl samples were obtained
from different parts of the water column during day
and night.

RESULTS

Scattering layers and trawl catches

The echograms were dominated by a strong scatter-
ing layer, with daytime depths near 150 to 200 m, and
carrying out DVM in July and August, but barely
doing so in November (Fig. 1). Catches (Table 1) and
previous studies identify this scattering layer as con-
sisting of the lightfish Maurolicus muelleri, with juve-
niles of this species likely forming the weaker layer
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Depth range (m)
<50 50–100 100–150 150–200 250–300 >300

# % L # % L # % L # % L # % L # % L

Maurolicus Day 3694 98.2 24 (3) 39 938 99.8 40 (4) 112 4.2 41 (6) 72 2.9 40 (4)
muelleri Night 665 23.4 31 (8) 93 5.8 38 (5) 1159 61.1 38 (4) 49 1.2 41 (5) 0 0

Benthosema Day 0 0 0 0 494 71.7 59 (5) 536 65.7 59 (5)
glaciale Night 62 18.0 55 (8) 29 4.8 53 (6) 85 9.1 54 (8) 1252 84.6 60 (5) 237 82.2 60 (5)

Pelagic Day 2 1.7 0 0 374 23.9 74 (8) 388 31.4 66 (8)
shrimps Night 257 42.2 65 (15) 507 89.2 71 (7) 244 28.8 75 (11) 413 14 62 (7) 97 17.1 68 (5)

Krill Day 2 0 19 195 0.20 38 (3) 8 0.1 41 (3) 0 0
Night 562 16.2 40 (4) 3 0.20 39 (4) 41 0.9 40 (4) 35 0.2 41 (2) 17 0.7 38 (4)

Number of Day 3 3 3 3
tows Night 7 3 3 3 1 

Table 1. Trawl catches. Average catch (no. h–1; #), average contribution to total catch in weight (%) and average lengths (L; mm) of the major
taxa in day and night tows summarised by depth ranges (Masfjorden, November 2007). SDs of mean lengths are indicated in parentheses
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above. Here, we focus on the echoes below ~200 m,
which we mainly ascribe to the lanternfish Ben-
thosema glaciale based on the catches and previous
studies. In November 2007, B. glaciale (average stan-
dard length of 6 cm) prevailed in catches below 250 m
(Table 1), being numerically dominant in 8 of 9 sam-
ples taken. Also, pelagic shrimps (primarily Sergestes
arcticus) were common in the deep catches. No B.
glaciale were captured above 150 m during the day,
while some individuals were captured in the upper 50
m at night (Table 1).

In July, Benthosema glaciale undertook normal
DVM (Fig. 1). However, part of the population (~30%
of total acoustic backscatter) remained at depth. In
August, the DVM patterns of B. glaciale changed. The
upper part of the registrations allocated to this species
continued to undertake normal DVM, but fish deeper
in the water column now rather reversed their DVM
(Fig. 1), with a component of the population ascending
to ~200 m in the morning and descending in the
evening. A third component of the population re-
mained at depth (~40% of total backscatter). The day-
time ascent persisted in November, with normal DVM
of B. glaciale becoming inconspicuous in the acoustic
records (Fig. 1). Approximately 50% of the population
(in terms of acoustic backscatter) did not take part in
the reverse migrations in November.

Individual behavior

Benthosema glaciale

Echo traces of individual Benthosema glaciale de-
picted slow internal waves with maximum vertical
speeds of ~2 mm s–1 (Fig. 1, although this is not easily
seen in these compressed plots). Long echo traces
showed that B. glaciale remained within the stationary
acoustic beam for prolonged periods, with many con-
secutive acoustic returns from the same individual. TT
documented that this could be ascribed to low activity,
and revealed that B. glaciale were drifting back and
forth with weak tidal currents (Fig. 2). Currents were
strongest in August and November, resulting in a ~6 h
cyclic pattern in the population’s net horizontal move-
ments with peak velocities of ~3 cm s–1 and the direc-
tion being reversed between peaks (Fig. 2). Low popu-
lation velocities (i.e. currents) were recorded in July
(maxima of ~1.5 cm s–1). Subtracting hourly population
averages of the physical displacement from the indi-
vidual tracks resulted in very slow individual move-
ments (Fig. 3), with medians of 1.1 (median TS =
–57.8 dB), 1.2 (median TS =–58.7 dB) and 0.8 cm s–1

(median TS = –58.4 dB) in July, August and November,
respectively. Essentially, these fish were functionally
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behaving like plankton even in very weak currents.
Nevertheless, drifting individuals displayed infrequent
small shifts in vertical position that were associated
with short, horizontal swimming bouts (e.g. Fig. 4),
before the fish came to rest again.

Some individuals exhibited more active swimming in
the vertical direction, and their echo traces displayed a
staircase-like stop-and-go pattern (e.g. Fig. 5). Fish
that relocated in the vertical plane in one or more steps
were selectively picked for assessing vertical swim-
ming speeds and direction, using manual tracking
during the vertical relocation. Benthosema glaciale
generally shifted position at ~3–5 cm s–1, both when
ascending and descending, with maximum velocities
of ~8 cm s–1 (Fig. 6). Individuals were swimming both
upwards and downwards during both day and night.
The TS appeared to be slightly lower during vertical
relocation (~1–2 dB when ascending) than when drift-
ing horizontally.

Potential predators

The acoustic analyses suggested 2 groups of larger
fish (potential predators) in the lower parts of the water
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column (Fig. 7). There appeared to be a size shift at
~300 m depth (90 m above bottom), and fish above and
below this depth are treated separately in the analyses.
The near-bottom component (median TS = – 39.9 dB,
–41.4 and –41.0 dB in July, August and November,
respectively) was present during day and night. They
were cruising at moderate speed (Fig. 7), with respec-
tive medians of 8, 7 and 9 cm s–1 in July, August and
November, and maximum velocities of ~25 cm s–1. Sev-

eral such fishes can be seen in Figs. 4 & 5, as character-
ized by stronger (red in color) and shorter echo traces
(due to their higher swimming speed) than that of Ben-
thosema glaciale.

The fish above 300 m (median TS = – 36.0, 36.5 and
–36.9 dB) were swimming with median speeds of 15,
13 and 12 cm s–1 for July, August and November
respectively, with maximum velocities approaching
30 to 40 cm s–1 (Fig. 7).
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DISCUSSION

Moored echo sounders facilitate non-intrusive, long-
term studies of both individual and population behav-
ior of deep-living organisms. Results for the 3 time-
windows presented here exemplify types of findings
obtainable using this approach. These examples pro-
vide new information on DVM behavior of meso-
pelagic fish and details on their individual swimming.

We are confident that the identity of the acoustic tar-
gets is correctly established. Results from sampling in
this study concur with those from repetitive sampling
over the years (see Material & Methods), and for all
samples below 250 m combined, with Benthosema
glaciale constituting 58% of the catches in terms of
numbers. The other common group in the deep catches
(pelagic shrimps, 32% of numbers in total) would
make considerably weaker echoes (Benoit-Bird & Au
2001, 2006). The scattering layer focused on here is
also recorded at 18 kHz (Kaartvedt et al. 2008), and
scattering from mesopelagic fishes would be the pre-
dominant cause of acoustic reverberation at this fre-
quency (Love et al. 2004).

The population of Benthosema glaciale displayed
diverse DVM behavior, and comprised individuals
carrying out normal DVM with ascent at night, individ-
uals carrying out reverse DVM with ascent at day, as
well as nonmigrating individuals. To our knowledge,
documentation of reverse DVM is a novel finding for B.
glaciale and for mesopelagic fish in general. We sug-
gest that the reverse migrations at mesopelagic depths
can be explained by visual foraging on mid-water
plankton during the day, with a subsequent descent as
feeding terminates in the deep, dark waters at night.
Mesopelagic fish with dark-adapted eyes may be able
to see their plankton prey at several hundred meters
depth in daylight (Warrant & Locket 2004). Potential
prey in mid-water comprises seasonally migrating
copepods (Calanus spp.) which tend to be centered at
~150–250 m depth in this fjord during autumn
(Bagøien et al. 2001), and which would be most easily
spotted visually in the upper part of this range. More-
over, organisms carrying out normal DVM, like krill,
may be spotted visually in mid-waters during daytime.
Such hypotheses derived from the acoustic observa-
tions can be tested by sampling.

Normal DVM prevailed in July. Nocturnal ascent is
normally ascribed to feeding on surface plankton at
night (Roe & Badcock 1984, Pearre 2003), and plankton
flourishes in upper layers during summer. Normal and
reverse DVM of Benthosema glaciale co-occurred at the
end of August. Only reverse migration was recorded
acoustically for this species in November (when surface
mesozooplankton populations are expectedly dilute),
yet trawl catches documented some normal DVM.

There were always records of nonmigrating fish in
the lower part of the water column. Since we could
observe individual fish over long periods, we can con-
clude that the presence of fish in deep water through-
out the diel cycle was not a result of asynchronous
migrations (cf. Pearre 2003). Moreover, previous stud-
ies have concluded that populations of mesopelagic
fish may separate into migrating and nonmigrating
groups. Sutton & Hopkins (1996a,b) suggested that
migrating individuals were feeding in upper layers at
night, while individuals remaining at depth were in a
digesting, or in a post-digestion state. Pearcy et al.
(1979) suggested that a population of lanternfish split
into nonmigrating individuals feeding at depth, and
migrating individuals feeding in upper layers at night.

Individual fish likely adjust their migration pattern
according to both external stimuli and internal state. It
is well established that different parts of a population
can behave differently due to factors like age (Giske &
Aksnes 1992), stored resources (Hays et al. 2001),
hunger (Pearre 2003) or parasites (Barber et al. 2000),
or because the population may consist of both risk
seeking and risk averse individuals (Wolf et al. 2007).
More long-term acoustic observations will evidently
document more variation in fish behavior than cur-
rently established, thus improving our understanding
of behavioral flexibility and ecosystem functioning.

Benthosema glaciale displayed little swimming activ-
ity, passively of drifting back and forth with tidal cur-
rents. Such lethargic behavior concurs with observations
from remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) and sub-
mersibles that show midwater fish hanging motionless in
the water column (Barham 1966, 1970, Backus et al.
1968), but deviates from observations of myctophids un-
dertaking extensive nocturnal horizontal migrations onto
and off Hawaiian Islands shelf regions (Benoit-Bird & Au
2006, McManus et al. 2008). If B. glaciale were foraging
during their tranquil state, the long duration of their tra-
jectories, together with the intermittent, small shifts in
their position, would suggest ambush feeding (cf.
O’Brien et al. 1990). Kaartvedt et al. (2008) reported
stepwise migration patterns for mesopelagic fish dur-
ing DVM, as also shown for individual deep-living B.
glaciale in this study. Such stop-and-go swimming con-
curs with saltatory search, in which fish scan the water
for prey during the stationary phases, relocate and then
scan a new volume (O’Brien et al. 1990).

Potential predatory fish were present in deep waters
during both day and night. They were not allocated to
species, but TSs of –40 and –36 dB correspond to sizes
of 23 and 37 cm respectively, applying a standard
conversion factor for gadoids (Foote 1987). For both
groups, the median swimming speed would corre-
spond to ~1/3 body length s–1, as derived from the
acoustic determination of size. Visual range is low in
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the dark, deep waters, and if these fishes were indeed
predators on the lethargic Benthosema glaciale, slow
swimming might be a way of minimizing hydro-
dynamic noise. Potential prey will be less able to note
the approach of a ‘silent’ predator. Hydrodynamic
silence would also facilitate prey detection for tactile
predators in dark waters (Janssen et al. 1999). 

PERSPECTIVES

In order to understand ecosystem functioning, it is
necessary to unveil processes and interactions involv-
ing individual organisms (Kerfoot & Sih 1987, William-
son 1993). We have presented some examples of the
usefulness of submerged, stationary echo sounders for
providing information at the individual as well as the
population level. This approach enables studies of
even cm-sized organisms and their potential predators
in their undisturbed natural environment at depths of
several hundred meters and at time scales of seconds
to years. Fjords are deep, their faunal composition re-
sembles that of the adjacent ocean, and low advection
provides good opportunities for target tracking. Such
systems can be used as low-cost ocean laboratories to
obtain high-resolution data for e.g. testing and para-
meterizing mechanistic predator–prey models.

Moored echo sounders have also proven their abilities
in other environments, including freshwater (Cech &
Kubecka 2002, Mehner 2006), coastal bays (Axenrot et
al. 2004), coral reefs (Genin et al. 2005) and shelf eco-
systems (e.g. Benoit-Bird & Au 2006), and acoustic moor-
ings are becoming increasingly used for studies of the
pelagic fauna even in remote and inaccessible environ-
ments (Brierley et al. 2006, Cottier et al. 2006). We are
now on the verge of establishing large-scale cabled
ocean observatories that are equipped with an array of
environmental sensors on the bottom of the world oceans
(e.g. Malakoff 2004). Echo sounders have the potential of
contributing considerably to these endeavors to under-
stand the physics of the oceans, their organisms and eco-
system functioning. Implementation of new and innova-
tive infrastructure requires qualified researchers who
know the possibilities and limitations of new techniques,
and who can pose the right questions and handle the
vast data streams. In parallel with the focus on logistics of
new technologies like ocean observatories, there is a
need to build competence among aquatic ecologists to
exploit acoustic methods to their full benefit.
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